Disney's The __ Plan starred Dwayne Johnson as a NFL QB with a kid
1986's __ starred Corey Haim, Charlie Sheen and Winona Ryder
__ Night Lights, about high school football, also became a TV series
Ronald Reagan played the __ in Knute Rockne, All American
Warren Beatty was a QB for the LA Rams before he died in __ Can Wait
Billy Dee Williams played Chicago Bear Gayle __ in Brian's Song
Any Given __ has behind the scenes cameos from real players
Remember the __ portrays racial prejudices & integration in a team
George __ directed and starred in Leatherheads with John Krasinski
North Dallas Forty is a comedy roughly based on the Dallas __
Emie Davis was the first African-American to win the Heisman in The __
Cuba Gooding Jr. won an Oscar for his role in Jerry ___
Football is a religion in a small Texas town in __ Blues
In The Last _____, QB Damon Wayans helps solve a murder case
Ivan Reitman directed 2014's ____ starring Kevin Costner
Horse __ is a 1932 Marx Brothers comedy about a college football game
A university rebuilds their football team after a plane crash in We Are __
Burt __ starred in The Longest Yard in 1974 and 2005
Adam Sandler is a tackling savant in The __
Goldie Hawn coached Woody Harrelson & Wesley Snipes in 1986's __
The Best of Times with Robin ___ & Kurt Russell is about a dropped pass
Sandra Bullock won an Oscar for The ____
Sean Astin's Rudy was too small to play football at this school
A college team tries to play with no scholarship players in Necessary __
In __, Mark Wahlberg's bartender became a walk-on Philadelphia Eagle
Tom Cruise had All the ____ in this 1983 movie
Jim Caviezel is a famous high school coach in When the Game ____
During a fictional football strike Keanu Reeves is one of The __